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ABSTRACT 
The available bandwidth in an ad-hoc network can decrease 
rapidly due to the shared access to the communication channel. 
Power control can enhance the available bandwidth by allowing 
non-interfering nodes to communicate simultaneously. A number 
of power aware topology control algorithms have been proposed, 
where low power transmissions are used to forward duta. However, 
evaluating the power level for the data packets is not sufficient. Re- 
liable transmission of the data packets in a shared channel network 
requires a number of signalling messages at the Medium Access 
Channel (MAC) layer. The trmsmission power of the signalling 
messages is crucial for both reliable access and channel reuse. We 
propose a distributed range assignment algorithm (DRA), that can 
be applied to a power aware topology controi algorithm. to eval- 
uate an appropriate p w e r  for the signalling messages. A worked 
example and a simulation based analysis of DRA, applied to a Dis- 
tributed Relative Neighbourhood Graph is provided. Furthermore, 
a study on the impact of the transmission range, on the power us- 
age and channel reuse is conducted. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
An ad-hoc network is a group of wireless nodes working together 
to form a network. Each network node can act as a router and for- 
ward traffic. The origin of ad-hoc networks dates back to 1970s, 
with the introduction of packet radio networks 11 J. A packet radio 
network used the basic carrier sensing mechanism, Carrier Sense 
Multiple Access (CSMA). to gain access to the communication 
channel [I] .  A node executing CSMA is unable to detect the com- 
munication beyond it’s sensing range [ I ] .  Therefore, nodes out of 
the transmission range of  a transmitter are hidden, and can cause 
collisions at a receiver by transmitting at the same time. This prob- 
lem is known as the Hidden node problem and initially studied in 
P I .  
Carrier Sense Multiple Access with Collision Avoidance 
(CSMNCA). has been proposed to improve the carrier sensing 
mechanism i n  a CSMA based network [3j. In CSMNCA. reliable 
data transmission is achieved by a number of signalling messages 
exchanged by a transmitter and a receiver node. The IEEE 802.11 
standard has been proposed on the CSMAlCA MAC protocol [4]. 
A number of power aware topology control algorithms have 
been proposed for ad-hoc networks [5] [6] [7] [8]. These algo- 
rithms model a network topology a Graph (V, E), of vertex set 
‘V’ and edge set ‘E’. A vertex represents a network node and an 
edge represents a link between two nodes. A graph is connected 
if there is a path between every pair of nodes. A comparison of 
the algorithms is provided in [91[10]. The power aware topology 
control algorithms aim to establish a connected graph with min- 
imum transmission power. The algorithms use power control at 
each node to transmit data based on the length of an edge between 
the two nodes. thereby improving the performance of a network in 
two ways: (1) The overall power consumption is reduced as the 
transmission power is adjusted to cover the link distance between 
two nodes and minimum power routes are evaluated to forward 
the data packets, and (2) Low power communications reduce the 
communication interference and allowed non-interfering nodes to 
communicilte simultaneously. 
In a CSMNCA based network, low power communication 
doesn’t necessaily increase the ability to reuse the communica- 
tion channel as the protocol uses a number of signalling messages 
to allocate the range of channel reservation. I f  the power derived 
from executing a power aware topology control algorithm is di- 
rectly used for the signalling messages, a number of hidden nodes 
may arise [ I  I]. Using the maximum power for the signalling mes- 
sages will reduce the hidden nodes but will also reserve the chan- 
nel over the maximum range and decrease the ability to reuse the 
channel for other communications. 
I n  this paper we propose (1 distributed range assignment algo- 
rithm (DRA), to evaluate an appropriate power for the signalling 
messages, Request-To-Send (RTS) and Clear-To-Send (CTS) used 
in CSMA/CA MAC protocol. The power of the RTS and the CTS 
messages is calculated from the one hop link-state information of 
a transmitter and a receiver node. As a result, a network is able to 
support low power communications apd promote the reuse of the 
communication channe1. The proposed algorithm can h applied 
to a number of graph based topology control algorithms, including 
a Relative Neighbourhood graph (RNG) [ 5 ]  and Minimum Span- 
ning Tree (MST)[6]. 
The remainder of the paper i s  organised as follows. Section 2 
of the paper outlines the literature on MAC protocols. Section 3 
outlines the ‘channel reuse’ and ‘pow?r control’ issues related to 
topology control and the CSMNCA MAC. In Section 4 we pro- 
pose DRA. In Section 5,  a worked example i s  provided to illustrute 
the operational aspects of DRA. Section 6, provides a simulation 
based analysis of DRA. Section VI1 concludes the paper. 
2. BACKGROUND 
2.1. Channel Access Mechanisms 
MAC protocols perform a number of vital functions such as chan- 
nel access to a shared medium and reliable data transfer. A MAC 
protocol provides an interface to the Physical layer and acts as a 
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buffer between the Network and the Physical layer. CSMA is a 
channel access technique, where each node senses the channel be- 
fore transmission. Collisions are avoided by not transmitting in a 
busy channel. A significant number of MAC protocols are based 
on CSMA approach [12][13][3][14]. In CSMA, nodes undertake 
a binary or exponential backoff, on sensing a busy channel [3]. 
The most significant problem in a common channel CSMA MAC 
protwo1 is the Hidden Nude and the Exposed Node problem [2].  
Hidden Node arises when two nodes are attempting to commu- 
nicate with a common node and are unable to sense the carrier 
form each other. In Figure l(a), nodes A and C are attempting to 
transmit a frame to node B. Node A and,C’s carrier sense finds the 
channel to be clear and therefore transmit simultaneously. This 
results in a packet collision at the receiver node B. 
Exposed Node problem arises when a transmission from node 
3 to A, prevents the transmission of node C to D, although D is 
out of the transmission range of node B. This scenario is shown 
in Figure I(b). Since nodes B and C are in each others sensing 
range, both node sense the carrier as busy. Node C should be able 
to transmit to node D without colliding with the transmission from 
B to A. 
In order to solve the Hidden Node problem, a signalling mech- 
anism was proposed in CSMAlCA [21. CSMNCA protocol is 
based around control message handshake between the transmitter 
and the receiver. In CSMNCA protocol, a transmitter node ini- 
tially sense the channel by first listening for existing transmissions. 
If the carrier is busy, a node will delay its transmission. The de- 
lay in transmission is based on a bnckofi procedure 121. However, 
if the carrier is not busy. a handshake between a transmitter and 
a receiver is executed. A transmitter is always required to trans- 
mits a RTS packet in order to transmit il data packet. A receiver 
acknowledges with a CTS reply. A data packet is then transmit- 
ted by a transmitter and a receiver replies with a ACK packet to 
confirm the reception. If the frame is not received or the Cyclic 
Redundancy Check (CRC) fails, then a retransmission occurs. 
3. CHANNEL REUSE AND POWER CONTROL 
In a CSMMCA based network, the power level used for the RTS 
and the CTS packets. will determine the region for which the chan- 
nel is reserved. If RTS and CTS messages are exchanged at the 
maximum power, all network nodes in the region covered by the 
broadcast (node withing the transmission range of a transmitter 
and a receiver) will need to delay access to the channel. The nodes 
covered by a RTS or a CTS (apart from the receiver and the trans- 
mitter), would not be able to communicate at the same time. In a 
dense network, a high transmission power can cover a large num- 
ber of nodes, introducing a large number of Exposed nodes. Since 
the Exposed nodes will not be able to transmit. the available band- 
width can decrease significantly. A theoretical and experimental 
study in [ 15][16], examines the effect of the exposed nodes on the 
available bandwidth. In a shared channel network, the available 
bandwidth can decrease rapidly in the order of O ( l / f i ) ,  where 
( N )  are the number of network nodes [15][16]. In order to pro- 
vide spatial, reuse, it is necessary to reduce the number of Exposed 
nodes. 
Network nodes can alter the transmission power to control the 
range of a transmission. A signal attenuation model for transmis- 
sion power of a signal is proposed in [17]. The model relates 
the effect of the signal propagation on distance. The transmis- 
sion power (Pi,), attenuates over distance ‘d’ and is calculated by 
using Equation I. 
(1 )  
Where, ‘P,.=’ is the received power, ‘c’ is the speed of light. 
‘f’ is the frequency of the spectrum and ‘A’ is the signal attenua- 
tion factor, which depends on the transmission medium. If nodes 
are using an omni-directional antenna. transmission from one net- 
work node can interfere with the communications of many other 
network nodes within it’s transmission range. A coltision occurs 
at a receiver when the signal to noise ratio is below a threshold 
value. A node cm adjust the magnitude of signal interference by 
adjusting it’s transmission power. A low power transmission will 
result in a low interference on other network communications. 
In a power aware topology control algorithm, the power level 
used for the data packets cannot be directly used for signalling 
messages, as a number of interfering nodes (hidden from commu- 
nication) may exist and can disrupt the communication between 
a transmitter and a receiver. Removal of’ hidden nodes is neces- 
sary to avoid packet collisions and provide a reliable Wcess to 
the communication channel. In order to illustrate the hidden node 
and the exposed node problem, we examine a Distributed Relative 
Neighbourhood Graph (DRNG) based network topology. DRNG 
is a distributed topology control algorithm to calculale a RNG [SI. 
DRNG are exactly those nodes a, j where there is no node z (within 
the transmission range of node i and j), such that lri, I < lrij I and 
Irj,l < Iri j l  where, rij denotes the distance between node i and j. 
Figure 2(a) and 2(b) are graph representations of a DRNG based 
topology. The lines represent a link between the nodes and the 
concentric circles represent the transmission range. In Figure %a), 
the transmission power of the RTS and the CTS packets is based on 
the link distance of the transmitter and the receiver. tn  Figure 2(b). 
the maximum transmission power is used for the RTS and the C T S  
messages. For example, in Figure 2(a) and 2(b). nodes 1 ,  5 and 
6 want to communicate with nodes 2,3 and 4, denoted by (1 ..+ 
Z}, (5 + 4) and {S --f 3). In Figure 2(a), node 1 will send a 
RTS to node 2 to cover the link distance r12. Node 2 will reply 
with a CTS to cover the same link distance ~ 1 2 .  The power of 
the communication between node I and 2 is not large enough to 
reach node 5. Node 5 is hidden from the communication, and any 
transmission from 5 to node 4. can cause a collision at node 2. 
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Hence the communication { 1 + a } ,  in Figure 2(a), is not reliable 
as it can be easily disrupted by node 5. In Figure 2(b), node 1 will 
transmit a RTS at the maximum power which wilf be received by 
nodes { 2 , 5 , 6 } .  Node 2 will reply with a CTS at the maximum 
power which will reach nodes { 1,4,5}. Therefore, nodes 5 and 6 
will differ access to the transmission channel. If node 5 acquires 
the channel first, a RTS by node 5 at the maximum power will 
reach nodes { 1,2,4,6), and nodes 1 and 6 will delay their access 
to the channel. If node 6 acquires the channel first, a RTS by node 
6 at the maxiurnum power will reach nodes {I, 3,5}, and nodes 1 
and 5 will delay their access to the channel. Hence, in F i y r e  2(b), 
only one out of the three communications can occur at the same 
time. 
Traffic can originate at any part of the network and there is no 
guarantee that node 5 may not need to communicate with node 4. 
Therefore, all probable interfering nodes need to be considerid to 
evaluate an appropriate power level for a RTS and a CTS message 
handshake. 
4. PROPOSED ALGORITHM 
In DRA, the transmission power of a RTS and a CTS packets is 
evaluated on the basis of the one hop maximum power link-sate 
information of a transmitter and a receiver node. In order to elimi- 
nate the Hidden Nodes on a particular link, the power of a RTS and 
a C T S  packet is set to cover all nodes that can interfere with the 
communication of a transmitter and a receiver. This is different to 
the power assignment in a topology control algorithm, where the 
transmission power is adjusted to reach a receiver node. 
In DRA, we require a distributed topology construction and dis- 
semination mechanism. A neighbour discovery mechanism sim- 
ilar to “Hello” message [IS], is used to construct and dissemi- 
nate the one hop link-sate information among the network nodes. 
A “Hello” packet contains a node’s identification address and is 
transmitted by a node to broadcast it’s existence in a network. A 
node receiving a “Hello” transmission determines the nodes lo- 
cated in it’s neighbourhood. The identification address included in 
a “Hello” packet is stored in a list ( N $ ) .  A node can then execute 
a particular power aware distributed topology control algorithm 
to construct il Topology Control Neighbour (TCN) list from the 
nodes in Ni. Nodes can further exchange the TCN list in a dis- 
tributed manner by attaching the TCN list to the “Hello” packets. 
The exchange of TCN information is important to evaluate the lo- 
cal topology of a neighbouring node. The maximum interference 
introduced by ;I node depends on the power used to communicate 
with it’s furthest TCN node. A node can evaluate its neighbour’s 
furthest TCN by iterating through its neighbour’s TCN list. 
In order to evaluate a list of interfering nodes a transmitter ‘i’, 
calculates the distance to a receiver ‘k’. Node ‘i’ then iterdtes 
through Ni. For each node ‘j’ in N,. the distance between ‘ j ’  
and ‘k’ ( r J k )  i s  calculated and compared with rjfn. which is the 
distance between ‘j’ and its furthest TCN neighbour ‘fn’. The con- 
dition that node ‘j’ can interfere with the communication between 
node {i + I ; }  is, if a transmission from node ‘j’ to it’s furthest 
TCN neighbour can cause a collision at a receiver ‘k’. This condi- 
tion is true if ‘r3jn’  is greater or equal to ‘ r j k ’ .  If node ‘j’ is closer 
to a transmitter ‘i’ as compared to ;I receiver ‘k’, node ‘j’ i s  added 
theTCNbacl ioff  list of node ‘i’, 
A receiver uses the same process to evaluate the interfering 
nodes. Node ‘j’ is added to the TCNbackoff list of a receiver 
node ‘k’, if node ‘j’ can interfere at node ‘k’ and is closer to ‘k’ 
than ‘i’. A transmitter initialises the TCNhuchff list to include 
a receiver node. A receiver, initialises the TCNbackoff list to in- 
clude a transmitter node. The power of a RTS or a CTS packet is 
set to reach the furthest node is the TCNbuckoff list. This process 
is illustrated in the SET-RTS-CTS-RANGE() function. 
Algorithm SET-RTS-CTS-RA NCEO 
(* Assigns power level to a RTS or a CTS packet *) 
1. if PACKET TYPE = RTS 
2. then i +Transmitter node 
3. k +Receiver node 
4. if  PACKET TYPE = CTS 
5. then i t R e c e i v e r  node 
6. E tTransmi t te r  node 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. if N, # 0 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15. for each node j in TUNback,jf 
16. 
17. returnril 
Ni +-Max power neighbour list of  node i 
rlj &The distance between node i and j 
TCNbackoff +The backoff list of node i 
for each node j in Ni 
fn  +-is the furthest TCN node of j 
if r j fn  2 rj.t AND T , ~  5 rjk  
then Add j to TGNbuck0/j 
f +the furthest node in T C N b u c k o j  j 
5. WORKED EXAMPLE 
In this section we illustrate the working of DRA applied to a 
DRNG based network topology initially proposed in Figure 2(a). 
Figure 3, is a graphical representation of DRA applied to a DRNC 
based topology. The solid lines represent an edge between the 
nodes and the dotted concentric circles illustrate the power used 
by the RTS and the CTS messages. 
The one hop neighbours of node I are given by N I  = {2,5,F}. 
Node 5, can interfere with the communication of node (1 + 2}, 
as the furthest TCN neighbour of node 5 is 4 and r 5 4  > r 5 2 .  
Since r51 < r52, node 5 is closer to node I and is added to the 
TCNb,,koff list of node 1. In the case of node 2, the one hop 
161 
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Fig. 3. DRA applied to a DRNG based network topology 
neighbours iire given by NZ = {1,5,4}. Nodes {5,4} can in- 
terfere at node 2, hence the TCNb,,rof, list of node 2 includes 
nodes 4 and 5. The furthest node in the ?“CNh&,ff list of node 
2 is node 4. The power of the RTS issued by node I is set to reach 
node 5 and the power of the CTS issued by node 2 is set to reach 
node 4. In the case of (6 + 3) the one hop neighbour of node 6 
that can cause interference is 5 as ~ 5 4  > ~ 5 3 .  Since 7-56 < ~ 5 3 ,  
node 5 is added to the TCNb,,k,ff list of node 6 and the RTS 
issued by node 6 is set to reach node 5. The CTS power level of 
node 3 is set to include node 6 only, as ~ 5 3  > r56. Therefore, 
nodes 1 and 2 can communicate at the same time as nodes 6 and 3. 
which was not possible in the case of MPT. 
6. SIMULATION AND ANALYSIS 
6.1. Scenario 
A simulation based study of topology graphs is conducted to ex- 
amine the effect of the transmission range and the number of net- 
work nodes on a DRNG topology. A simulation is used to anal- 
yse three scenarios, MF’T, DRA and DRNG. A number of trans- 
mission range values are examined {10Om, 125m, 15Om, 200771). 
The nodes are distributed randomly in a600mx600m grid area and 
varied in number from 10 to 100. The simulation results are av- 
eraged over Io00 random seeds. The power in mW is given by 
&(mtV)  = 10(Pt”(d6”’)/’0), where Pt,(dBm) is calculated 
by using Equation I .  
The hidden and the exposed nodes are evaluated far every link 
in a topology graph. The performance metrics studied are as fol- 
lows: (a) Aiwnge RTS and CTS puwcr. which is defined as the 
average power used for the RTS and CTS packet per link. (b) 
A w q e  hidden nodes, which is defined as the ratio of the total 
number of hidden nodes over the total number of links in a net- 
work. (c) Average exposed nodes, which is defined as the ratio of 
the total number of exposed nodes over the total number of links 
in a network. 
6.2. Results 
The total number of links in DRA, MPT and DRNG are the same 
for a particular transmission range, as only the power of a RTS and 
a CTS packet is modified. In the simulation, a linear increase i n  
the numbtr of links is obsenred with an increase in  the number of 
nodes. This result is also verified in [IO]. 
Figure 4(a), is a plot of the average power used by the RTS 
and CTS packets per link, against the total number of network 
nodes. In MPT, the average power per link for a particular trans- 
mission range is fixed, as all RTS and CTS packets are transmitted 
at the maximum transmission range. In MPT, an avenge power of 
approximately {3.2mW, 1.8mW, 1.25mW, 0.8mW) is observed 
for the transmission range valuesof {PODm, 150m, 125m, 100m) 
respectively. 
DRA and DRNG both illustrate a drop in the average transmis- 
sion power of the RTS and the CTS packets, with an increase in the 
sire of the network. In DRA, as the size of the network is increased 
from IO to 100 nodes, the average power of the RTS and the CTS 
packets decreases {~73%,56%.41%,24%} of it’s maximum value, 
for the transmission range valuesof {200m, 150m, 125m, 100m) 
respectively. In DRNG, the,average power of the RTS and CTS 
packets decreases {%S2%,73%,63%,50%} of it’s maximum value. 
In a I00 node network. the average power used in DRA is ~ ( 6 3 % -  
86%) higher than a DRNG based network topology for the trans- 
mission range values examined. 
Figure 4(b) is the plot of the average hidden nodes per link 
against the number of network nodes. Figure 4(b). illustrates that 
at a node density of =IO0 nodes, there are ~ 1 4 - 1 6  hidden nodes 
for every 10 links in B DRNG based network topology. Figure 4(b) 
illustrates that there are no hidden nodes in the case of a DRA and 
a MFT based network topology. 
Figure 4(c) is a plot of the averqe exposed nodes per link 
against the number of network nodes. In MPT, the average number 
of exposed nodes are significantly higher than DRA and DRNG. 
Figure 4(c) illustrates that at a node density of =lo0 nodes, the 
number exposed nodes per link in DRA are {-50%-80%} lower 
than MPT. In the case of DRA and DRNG, the average exposed 
nodes increase with an increase in  the number of network nodes. In 
a network of xl00 nodes, the average exposed nodes i n  a DRNG 
topology are ~ 5 0 %  lower than DRA. 
In summary, the simulations indicate that the RTS and the CTS 
power assignments based on the link distance in B DRNG topology 
is not sufticient, and a number of hidden nodes may arise. Such 
hidden nodes can be reduced by applying DRA or exchanging the 
RTS and the CTS at the maximum transmission power. However, 
the power used in MPT is significantly higher than DRA. Another 
disadvantage ofMVT is observed in the number of exposed nodes. 
In MPT, the total number of exposed nodes are significantly higher 
than DRA and DRNG, which restricts the ability to reuse the com- 
munication channel. 
7. CONCLUSION 
In this paper we have proposed a distributed algorithm which c a n  
be applied to a number of power aware topology control algorithm 
to adjust the transmission power ofthe RTS and the CTS messages. 
As a result, DRA is able to reduce the hidden nodes and promote 
channel reuse in  a CSMAKA network. A worked example and a 
simulation based analysis of DRA is provided. An ideal case is 
considered in this simulation. 
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